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Congratulations to all of the students and staff involved in this year’s play, Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer the Musical.  Last night’s opening night performance was the 

culmination of many months’ hard work by cast and crew. 
There are still tickets available for the second performance tonight, don’t miss this 

great show ! 
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A Message from our Principal ... 

 
Ararat College is committed to child safety (Ministerial Order No. 870) 

and takes all reasonable steps to ensure that the safety of our students 
is paramount. 

Subject Selection Night 
Next week we are holding our Subject Selection Evening for students going into Years 9, 10, 11 
and 12 in 2020. This night provides important information about our middle and senior school 
programs and the requirements for each. Key members from all subject areas will also be 
available to answer any questions which students and their families may have. Our Trade 
Training Centre will be open with subject displays from 6pm – 8pm. The information session 
for 2020 Year 9 and 10 students will be at 6:30pm and the session for 2020 Year 11 and 12 
students will be at 7pm. I look forward to seeing everyone there, subject selections is always 
an exciting time of year ! 
 

School Play 
This week our school play members and producer Ms Poole have been extremely busy at 
rehearsals down at the Town Hall, making final preparations for opening night which was last 
night.  The second performance will be tonight. Congratulations to all students and staff who 
have been involved in this year’s performance. The work that goes into putting on our school 
production is truly tremendous and everyone should be extremely proud of their 
contributions! A very special thank you to Ms Poole who not only spent countless hours in 
rehearsals for many months but also wrote this production herself! No doubt many families 
have enjoyed attending one of our shows. 
 

 
Senior Formal 
Next week on Friday August 16th our Senior Formal is on. This is always 

a great night for our Year 11 and 12 students to have some fun and 

enjoy a night of dancing together. Just a reminder to get in and buy 

your tickets by Wednesday next week! 

 

 

Ellie McDougall 

Acting Principal 
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Last Friday, James Mullin, Zafirah Davies-Harrison, Tylah Moana and Patrick Smith 
represented our school at the Ararat Legacy Public Speaking event held at the Astor cinema. 
Students were required to plan, write and deliver a speech of five minutes to an audience 
of their peers, other competing schools and the judges. After the prepared speech, students 
were given an impromptu speech topic where they had five minutes to prepare and two 
minutes to deliver. The topic students were given was ‘My Most Embarrassing Moment’. 

Responses were varied, with some very entertaining stories! Year 8 student, Tylah Moana, 
was told by the judges that his speech will be remembered for many years to come. Ararat 
College came away with the win from the day, with Year 9 student James Mullin being 
named the overall winner and now moving through to the Regional Final held in Ballarat. 
Marian College were named runners up. 

Congratulations to all students who competed and represented our school with such pride 
and professionalism. Thanks to Mr Bowles, who assisted in preparation for the day and Mrs 
McDougall, Mrs Erhardt, Ms Jamieson and Ms Jacobs, who all attended on the day to 
support our students. 

Mr Healey 
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NAIDOC Week celebrations are held across Australia each July to celebrate the history, 
culture and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. NAIDOC is 
celebrated not only in Indigenous communities, but by Australians from all walks of life.  
This year Ararat College celebrated NAIDOC week with events and activities for the whole 
school to be a part of during week 3.  
The week kick-started with a whole school assembly where our indigenous students 
Hannah Hedger and Alex Pagett gave our acknowledgment to country and spoke about 
why it is important to celebrate NAIDOC. Later in the day our indigenous students began 
their rock art project. Western Quarries kindly donated a number of large rocks for 
students to paint with traditional indigenous symbols as an art installation for the school 
quad.  
To increase understanding of indigenous perspectives, the Adam Goodes documentary 
‘The Final Quarter’ was played for students during lunchtimes throughout the week. It was 
really positive to see such a large turn up and respect from students.  
On Wednesday we held our biggest event which was the Marngrook longest footy kicking 
competition. Marngrook, from the Woiwurung language for "ball" or "game", is a collective 
name given to the traditional Indigenous Australian football game played at gatherings and 
celebrations of sometimes more than 100 players. There is a theory that the game 
Marngrook originated in Moyston and a man named Tom Wills developed the rules for AFL 
from that game. Our kicking competition even had a celebrity judge! Nick Oliver won the 
Carlton Draught Biggest Barrel competition at the AFL grand final in 2018 and came to boot 
some barrels to inspire our students.  
Winners of the competition were:                    
7/8 Females: Veruca Davies-Harrison 25 metres 
7/8 Males: Sonny Kettle 41 metres 
9/10 Females: Emily Sheffield 24.5 metres 
9/10 Males: Flynn Toner 45 metres 
Senior Males: Dylan Macreadie 42 metres 
Staff: Cameron Kimber 55 metres 
To wrap up NAIDOC week, the whole school took part in creating a handprint mural. The 
mural is made up of the colours of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flags. This 
mural will go up in the school as a symbol of respect and inclusion for our Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander students now and in the future.  
 
A massive thank you to all staff and students who supported the week and took part.   

Also a big thank you to Western Quarries who donated rocks for our art project.  

Ms Skewes 
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The students involved in this year’s State Schools Spectacular are continuing to rehearse at 
school during lunchtimes, and last week travelled to St Arnaud to practise with participants 

from surrounding schools.  Last week, to great excitement, their costumes arrived.  The 
shows will be performed in Melbourne in September. 
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Students from Years 7 to 10 have been busy in the kitchen this week.  Ms Henry’s Breads, 
Cakes, Pastries class made short crust pastry, which they used to create apple pies and 

lemon meringue pies, and Ms Murnane’s Year 7 students made biscuits.  
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Sleep research suggests that a teenager needs between eight and 10 hours of sleep every night. 
This is more than the amount a child or an adult needs. Yet most adolescents only get about 6.5 
– 7.5 hours sleep per night, and some get less.  
Regularly not getting enough sleep leads to chronic sleep deprivation. This can have dramatic 
effects on a teenager’s life, impacting their mental wellbeing, increasing their risk of depression, 
anxiety and low self-esteem, as well as increasing the chance of risk-taking behaviour. It can 
also affect academic performance at school.  
 
TOP SLEEP TIPS FOR TEENAGERS 
 Choose a relaxing bedtime routine; for example, have a bath and a hot milky drink before 

bed, or use meditation or mindfulness activities. Gentle yoga may also help. 
 Avoid screens such as computers, TV or smart phones, loud music, homework or any other 

activity that gets your mind racing for at least an hour before bedtime. 
 Avoid stimulants in the evening like coffee, tea, soft drinks and energy drinks. 
 Keep your bedroom dark at night. Your brain’s sleep–wake cycle is largely set by light 

received through the eyes. Try to avoid watching television or using smart phones right 
before bed. In the morning, expose your eyes to lots of light to help wake up your brain. 

 Do the same bedtime routine every night for at least four weeks to make your brain 
associate this routine with going to sleep. 

 Start your bedtime routine a little earlier than usual (for example, 10 minutes) after four 
weeks. Do this for one week. 

 Add an extra 10 minutes every week until you have reached your desired bedtime. 
 Get active during the day so you are more physically tired at night. 
 Set up a comfortable sleep environment. 
 Set up a regular wake-up time. 
 Avoid staying up late on the weekends. Late nights will undo your hard work. 
 Remember that even 30 minutes of extra sleep each night on a regular basis makes a big 

difference. However, it may take about six weeks of getting extra sleep before you feel the 
benefits. 

 
For more information please visit  
https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/healthyliving/teenagers-and-sleep 
 
 
 
 From the Ararat College Welfare Team 

 

 

https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/healthyliving/teenagers-and-sleep
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Year 9 is an exciting springboard to lots of new opportunities that will quickly become 
available to you. Work experience, part time work, pathway choices. It is also a time when 
you will be asked to consider your thoughts about further study,  jobs, careers and subject 
choices. To help you with this and to give you something tangible which can outline your 
strengths, interests and aspirations, you will be undertaking an online career discovery 
profile, better known as the Morrisby.   
 
Ararat College Year 9 Students have participated in this Profiling and now can enjoy seeing 
where the information provided through the reports can inform or take them. 
 
We look forward to hearing of the choices that students gain from their Interviews with 
professional Career Practitioners certified in analysing the Morrisby Profiling.  We 
encourage parents to be part of the conversation with their young people.  All students 
can log in and access their reports online; they will also be provided with completed 
colourful printed reports to be used as part of their discussions.  
 
We hope that these opportunities will assist with individual Subject Selection choices in 
the coming weeks. 
 
If you haven’t heard about this opportunity, which has been offered to all Government 
schools free of charge, then go to: 
https://www.morrisby.com/students#faqs 
 
For further information, please contact Andrew Sherwell at the college. 
 
 

Andrew Sherwell 
Careers Practitionner 

https://www.morrisby.com/students#faqs
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New books now available in the library 

Millions of young readers have loved the World's Worst 
Children tales - now they will revel in this delightfully 
dreadful collection of the most gruesome grown-ups 
ever: The World's Worst Teachers. From the 
phenomenally bestselling David Walliams and illustrated 
in glorious colour by the artistic genius, Tony Ross. Think 
your teachers are bad? Wait till you meet this lot. These 
ten tales of the world's most splendidly sinister teachers 
will have you running for the school gates. Dr Dread 
teaches science and is half man, half monster... Watch 
out for the ghastly Miss Seethe. She is ALWAYS furious - 
and she's on a detention rampage. And as for Pent, he's a 

teacher with a real difference. He is bone-shakingly terrified of... children! Millions of 
children have loved the World's Worst Children - now they will revel in this 
delightfully dreadful collection of the most gruesome grown-ups ever. 

Zafira is the Hunter, disguising herself as a man to brave 
the cursed forest of the Arz to feed her people. Nasir is 
the Prince of Death, assassinating those foolish enough 
to defy his autocratic father, the king. If Zafira was 
exposed as a girl, her achievements would be rejected; 
if Nasir displayed compassion, his father would brutally 
punish him. War is brewing in Arawiya, and when Zafira 
embarks on a quest to uncover an artifact that can 
restore magic and stop the Arz, Nasir is sent by the king 
on a similar mission: retrieve the artifact and kill the 
Hunter. But an ancient evil stirs, and the prize they seek 
poses a threat greater than either can imagine. Set in a 
rich world inspired by ancient Arabia, We Hunt the 
Flame is a story of conquering fear and taking identity 
into your own hands.  
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Ararat College acknowledges the Traditional Owners of the country 
throughout Victoria. We pay our respects to them, their culture and their 

Elders past, present and emerging.  

  (Week 5) Monday 12 Year 9 Careers Counselling Interviews 

     August Tuesday 13 Year 9 Careers Counselling Interviews 

Spin Chat  -  Year 10 

     Wednesday 

 
14 Year 9 Careers Counselling Interviews 

Subject Selection Information Evening   

                    Years 9  -  12, 2020 

 Thursday 15 Year 9 Careers Counselling Interviews 

Year 10 Holocaust Museum Excursion 

 Friday 16 Senior Formal 

  (Week 6) Monday 19  

 Tuesday 20 

 

Year 12 Excursion  -  Ballarat 

PARTY Program  -  Year 10 

     Wednesday 21 Defence Force Careers Presentation   

    Thursday 22  

     Friday 23 Outdoor Ed Hike — Years 9, 10, 11 

Subject Selections 2020 to be completed 

  (Week 7) Monday 26  

   Tuesday 27  

    Wednesday 28  

   Thursday 29  

      Friday 30  

Please note :  the Wednesday afternoon homework group with Mr Thomas will 
not run during August 


